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C I 
BIOCHEMICAL S"rUDf6S QlW' 'SOFT' PRAWNS : 1. P a O m  NITROGEN AND 
NON-PR- m Q G E N  CONTENTS IN PENAEUS INDICUS 
Central Marine Fisheries Jlesearch Institute, Cochin-682 018 
c v ABSTRACT 
The tail portion of both the healthy and 'soft' p r a m  ( P ~ w &  indicus) collected from 
experimental ponds, w8s analpsad for Protein nitrogen (PN) and Non-protein nitrogen (NPN) to find 
out to what extent the two fraction& of the tab1 nitrog~n (TN) vary unda these two c~nditions. The 
analysis reveals that the NPN fragtion iaconsidarably h i g h  in thequic of 'soft ' prawns as compared 
to that of the healthy prfrw? l t  is aaspnedtbat the increase of NPN eonteat in ' soft ' prawns may 
be due to endogenous protein m~taFl ism caused by changes in the ecosFstem during the period of 
extreme ecological conditions. 
P * 
I N T R O D U ~  Hence, the first part of the investigation 
deals with the quantity of protein nitrogen 
PRAWNS arc lalown to becorn ' soft ' in (PN) and non-probin nitrogen (NPN) present 
brackishwater culture ponds during the priod in ae tissuoa of *e 6 soft 9 prawn Pernus 
of adverse ecological conditions like, bw roli- indiCu9 and on the of protein 
nity, high temperat=* ?ver w0wd@g* etc* sunration causative factor for softness 
This is one of the ~mjor,~problen~s i  inteqsive in prams based on experiments out in 
priiwn culture operatimp, as heavy mortality he laboratory, 
is poticed following such f pioft ' condition. 
Thp causative ;factprs @at lqgl to the ' soft * 'I am $0 E. Silab Director 
condition have not been thoroughly studied. Dr. P. VsQ~y81)8 Rao, Central Marine 
ThE,%present Cvestigation was at finding Fieheries R-h Institute, Cochin for thdr 
out the possible causative factors for such a a m g e m e * t  and *luable WgeStions. I 
collditioa through biochemical and physio- apl indebted to Sbri M. 8. %futhu for critidly 
logical studies. going throligh the manuscript and for his 
valuable sugghtions. Thanks are also due to 
- It is well known that proteina are ubiquitous Shri K. Narayana Kurup for his help ip &c 
ooprgonents of all liviag tissues and serve statistical analysis of the data. 
inclispensable functions in creltuJsr aditecture \ 
and are intimately concerned with virtually UATWUAL AND METHODS 
all physiological events (Mahler and Cordes, 
1%8). Therefore, my changein thephysiology The prawn P. indicus were 601le+d fm 
of the organism as a result of advet& ecological experimental ponds at Narakkal during the . 
conditions is bound to affectthe protein yntent period of southwest monsoon when the . 
of the tissues qualitatively as well 4s quanti- salinity of the pond water was low (range : 
tat ively . 1.61 to 2.25%,). The tail portion was 




